
THK 31ALETGII TIMES. IMPROVEMENT IN BUNCOMBE.

Two meetings of citizens of Buncombe were
The Granville Whig, published at Oxford. N. ('.,

ia to be discontinued. The Editor says that lie com-

menced practising Jaw last January, and fearing

lest he might have to po through the numl tenheld in Asheville on lhe9th July, to appoint

The Kditor of the Standard is informed thai no

miserable and ridiculous travi s'7 of ihe ai ol

the Editor of the Times will avail to clear him from

our grasp. That tame " energy" which he attri-

butes to us, shall serve us (o hold him up to the

people of North Carolina, as ihe moat unscrupu

Delegates loan Internal Improvement Convention 0f starvation allotted to wfflng lawyers, he

at Greenville, Tenn. on the 31st July, with refer-- ! Pj (0 Whig fur the purpose of keepin? foul

once to an extension of the Cenlrnl Rxil Road lo and body together, 'as well a to pass away

RICHEST JOKE OF TUB C.MPAICN-T- HE

STANDARD MAN "SOLD!"

Some wicked wag of the merry County of
Franklin has decidedly "got" the Editor of the

Standard. This is no hard matter at anytime;
but this wag hna"got him bad!" We happen to
"know the ropes" when you talk about Franklin ;

and wo were amused to see In last Wednesday's
Standard a communication, figuring away among
others (sf like nature, for an "lit we know.) from

THE LATE CANVASS.

As the election will bo over before this paper
reaches our patrons out of the City, there are some
important matters which came under discussion
during ihe campaign, which may well enough re-

ceive our attention now. And first, we may con-

sider it as settled that our Stato Constitution is to
undergo some amendments. -

The agitation of what is called "Equal Suf-

frage," by the Democratic Candidate for Governor,
during the Summer of 1848, we doubt not, awa-

kened the public mind in North Carolina upon this

Ilesav", however, ttiatnis legal practice n-

the Tennessee line. J. B. Whiteside, Esq. presid- -
much increased lliat he must give up Hie y

ed.aiid Thomas W. Alkin was appointed cffU- -
lous parti zan in the Stale. Plain and open shall

we be in, our denunciations of his tricks, his sub-

terfuges, his prevarications, and his connivance at,

and publication of, the inventions of others, while

the Whigs of North Carolina shall enable us to
F
UL

ry.

The following gentlemen were appointed by the

different parts of the Slate, and signed " Carney Chairman as Delegates to said Convention
...

Lucky dog; " We hope lie may continno t" !"
per I 'autsboro A ' u ;.

Mns. Gen. Taylor. The Philadelphia Bull-t- in

hrnsches the subject of voliugto Mrs. Tayloi,

the remainder oi lier husband's salary for the cur-

rent yer.r, ns w:is done in the cao of Mrs. Harri-son- .

Gen. Taylor was in office one year and four

months.

of a man who can Messrs. John K. ration, IN. vv. Wondlin, Jis. v .3 r , Phelps." That is the nameMl Patton.D. Farnesworth, John W. Wmdiiii, Titos.neither read or write! Carney, however, calls

drive a press. We shall not mouth Slid mince,

and veil our meaning, and hint at a falsehood in

meek and lowly phrase. We shall call things by

their right names boldly, though all the world get

subject. It was discussed by the press moro or
less upon i'.s merits though it was chiefly oppos-

ed by the Whigs because not properly brought

W. Alkin, B. J. Smith, Jesse S. Smith, J. Bur-gi-

and Col. T. T. Patton.
himself "a farnltr," in a very dignified manner,
and then comes the tremendous announcement

!! !. i: I G II, N. C. mad. Our hand can keep our head. The meeting was addressed by N. W. Woodfin,which will awake the obstreperous risibles of every
We are here to watch and defeat the Locofncos Whig in Franklin, and cause even the DemocratsJtRi.u) lllonung, August 2, 1830. Major S. M. Fox, J. M. Edney, an Newton Cole-

man, Esqs, in ihe order of their names.of North Carolina. " Tis our vocation, IIuI
lo smile languidly" I never expect to give ano-

ther Whig vote," &c. But our readers 6hall see the On motion of Mr, Woodfin, Resulted, That the

BoYS. A fotemporary coiiMilers that, in thin

fust age, there is no such thing as "The
child steps out of its diaper and frock, into a

coat and d bonis, lie ex-

changes the hreast lot the cigar.

before the people, and into the canvass; and be-

cause they believed it wasa scheme to carry away
the popular vote. While this is so. it is still true,
that many of them opposed it upon principle then,
and we suppose will oppose it again, whenever it

comes before the people for their decision. In that
canvass, too, the Democralic press, with noexcep--

counties east of the Ridge be invited to join us in
FOK GOVERNOR OP TUB STATE,

ChaVManly of Wake. whole of it. Its intrinsic merits are great, but we

Heretofore, we have labored industriously in it,

with our whole soul and strength. ' Heretofore we

have been successful. We hace no fears note.

Predictions are not in our line they are useless

and unprofitable at the best. If the Whigs of

principally admire the sly humor of tho quizzical mMng up a sum sufficient to defray the c.vp-n-

genius who wrote . His Carney Phelps beats of having thetwo routes from Salisbury to tlieTer.- -

nessee line surveyed, of at least reconnoitercd byToole's John Smith by a dozen degrees
North Carolina do their duty, the election is sure. an Engineer, previous to the meeting of the nextFor the North Carolina Standard.
Time has always proved it, and will prove it again.

lion that we are aware of, advocated it as a party
measnre ; and they have continually claimed ever

since, that while the Democratic party favors this

change in the right of suffrage, the Whig party

opposes it. Accordingly, in the last canvass, the

When did the Democratic party fail to poll their
Legislature, in order lo prove the priclicabiliiy and

ease with which the Central Road can be extend-

ed to ihe Tennessee border.

Bishop Paine will vi-- it the VirginU and North
Cxrolina Conference of the .Mollnlift Episcopal
Church, to he held lhi year, 18.1'I; Bishop Bus-rou- t

in 18M ; 11U hop Cape rs in and F.it.hop

Andrews in 1853.

We are pleased lo learn that the number of

Students at Chapel 1 ill has largely increased, and

that upwards of a hundred and iiinHy had already

arrived. Hillsboro' Drmocrnt..

Mr. Holder: I wish to have published in your
paper a few lines, if you will allow a farmer a
small space in its columns ; and I am sure I am
far from being the only one that is willing and even
anxious to say what I am ncv going to say.

full slrength in a State canvass? JNeter.' they

have always done their utmost, and have always

been d fated. It will be so again.
This isa very important movement, a ml deservesmoot prominent measure inscribed upon the Demo

ELECTION RETURNS.
Our friends wii! please not our hint to

send us the Return as soon as possible. A little

pains in this respect' will aid the whole State in an

early ascertainment of the result.

FOR WASHINGTON.

William A. Gbaham left Ihia

city on Tuesday morning for Washington City, to

lake his place in President Fillmore's cabinet.
We intended earlier to express tlie great pleas-

ure felt by the Whigs of the Slate at this appoin-

tmenta pleasure shared by many of our Demr- -

lo he well considered. Wo fear the Resolution ofI hat is J necer expect to vote Jur another Wing.cratic Banner was " Free Suffrage." And Ihe
An uncivil word is like an overcharged gun It is known in my neighborhood and County, that (he Rolesvil'le Convention,' adopted and endorsedelection of Reid, should it occur, would be hailed by

I have always been called a Whig; that I havewhich recoils on the cannoneer. While we ask
his friends as the triumph of " Free Suffrage." by General Saunders, will be very much in the way

of these gentlemen, as well as in lliat of the peono favors or forbearance from our eotemporaries,
It was our belief, expressed over and often in the

of any name or any politics, when they think our ple of Nowbern.

always VLted for that party. And I am now con-

vinced that in so doing I have always done wrong.
And I know also thai I have found this out almost
too late ; but "while the lamp holds out to burn the
vilest sinner may return." I have been duped

campaigirof 1848, that the one measure simply
to break down the property qualification fur voters
of the Senate, proposed by Mr. Reid, would not

course is open to their comments, we shall endea-

vor to pay them scot and lot kindness and civili
William A.. Graham, of North Carolina, is the

Tniusirr.r.n of the Rail Road Cumpahv. At

a meeting of the Board of Directors of the. North

Carolina Rail Road Company, held in this place

Ihe 10th instant, we learn that Mr. Kirklaml. of

Hillsborough, declined accepting lh.; appointment,

of Treasurer ami Secretary, and that Jed, II. Lind-

say, Esq. of this town, was appointed in his place.

We further learn that Mr. Lindsay, ev'ciiled the

new Secretary of the Navy. This compliment, inand humbugged by fair promises, fancy pictures,ty in the same coin wrath and animosity with the
cralic friends. Gov. Graham is a favorite son of

the Old North Stale one who, whatever the sta-

tion be may be called to fill in his country's service,
Bucna Vista, Palo Alto and Resacca, until I have selcetine one of her own sons, to take a seal in the

keenest thrust of our stalwart and glittering knife. helped to place my country on the verge of ruin. Cabinet, at this seeming crisis in the attaint of the
And God defend the right. Lie fore the next ballotting takes place who can sayhe will adorn . by the dignified courtesy of his bear country, was due to North Carolina. She 1ms

Are we notree? Is not this the soil of the old
maintained, thrnuah every fortune, her pelilicaing, by his fidelity, and by the ability with winch

he will discharge all the duties devolving upon North State 1 Are there chains and fetters here requisite bond and entered upon the duties of the

office. (!reensbur? Patriot.'principles, and upheld the Whig banner, when it
for the mind ? Are there manacles for the press 1

that our nation will not be involved in civil war ?

Who knows that the North ni:iy not he met upon
the great lino that divides from the South by an
invincible army lliat may mark that line with the
blood of our people ? I shall go fur Col. Reid and
Free Suffrage against Manly, his basis ami Swl-om- .

Several of my kindred and neighbors huve

drooped in almost every other Slate in the Union.him. But he will prove a sagacious, safe and pru

dent counsellor one of the very best the Presi Woll.then, il we have free intellect and free hands,
For unflinching devotion to tho Whig raitse, com

be the stopping place would not satisfy the peo-

ple of the State. If yon admit the principle, that
where the voters are, there should be the political
power, fine check provided in our present constitu-

tion being given np, another and another will fol-

low, until the wholesome principle tha! taxation
and representation should go together will be des-

troyed ; and in the Slave State of North Carolina,
Ihe Slave properly will he unrepresented the
landed property will be unrepresented, and two

such popular branches or the Legislature will be

constituted upon the basis of the white population,

as to throw all the burden upon the property of the

State, and la lie it off the polls." The case may be

dent can have in the circumstances in which, tho mend lo us the Old North Stale ; and of her son,
" fight on fight ever!" thai I be our motto, for

the Whig party until we get all other Locofoco
none more worthy could be selected, than the newresolved never again to vote another Wing ticketcountry is placed.

So far aa the cabinet is filled tip, it is very ac Editors to the wall as closely as we have the ag
Old Franklin will give Reid along pull, a strong Secretary of the Navv. lie ha. proven himself a

II I. t. .1 OL. !.. - "grieved and indignant Editor of Ihe Standard

HENRY CLAY'S DENUNCIATION.

In the Senate on Monday, Mr. Clay was very

serereon the lion. R. Barnwell Rbett,of South

Carolina, for it disunion speech recently delivered

by h'iin at Charleston, In view of this speech, M r.

C. declared (hat Mr. Rlielt was a "traitor and ..

served a trailer's fate," if ho had been correctly:

reported. The Charleston papers biings us a full

report of Mr. R's. speech, revised by himself,

ceptable to the South. We have four reliable men, piui.anua pun a ogeoier. one ih saie lor uie i ,voriiV(.lian,n;on of that cause. and his own fellow
Our readers will bear in mind, however, that it Polk majority. J he White Uasis "cant cpmo it ... ' ' . ... ., . .,. , -and Daniel Webster, who belongs to the whole

in tho East citizens nave recogin.eu ins uiciiio ujr waning nun
is witliJuWic men and their acts that we have toUnion aii American Indeed. Iet the President be

Hurrah for Reid ! wake up Buncombe and tothe Executive chair ol the btate. l lie nppoiui- -

do; and with those who thrust themselves beforefirm but moderate and conservative in his course, slay theGalphins! Give 'em Jesse. We have ment, while it will give great gratification to N.
the" power, let ns have Iho will, and strike for 3000 Carolina, will also be hailed with favor by the

the public. We are not the assailant of privateand it requires no great foresight to predict the un considered extreme but we say this is the tenden-

cy of this thing, though the present generation majority against secret circulars, the Nate of winch is a lengthy argument, in lavnrol an immebounded strength and popularity of his adminis- reputation, though the Standard insinuates ai
much. We have never been sued for libel ! We whole country, and particularly by the people of

t ration. ..-

Edgecombe and slander. 1 shall go for Reid, if I
hear on the eve of the election that ho has stolen tho South. Baltimore Patrwl.

wrong no man wilfully in his social or moral char
a sheen or a fan-mi- ll that he has voted for theTHE COMPROMISE BILL. Ground and Lofty Tumbler. If ever aacter! Public men, candidates, partisans, we
Wilmot Proviso and sold poor white men. TheIn the Senate, on Monday, the vote was taken

political menagerie is gotten up, and a splendidshall boldly challenge where we find them, over Gales have blown hard against him and puffed
upon Mr. Bradbury's caucus amendment, provid-

Manly; tho Star have shot him ; the 7'iwesliave one might be, we should always expect to see thethrow their issues, scatter their intrigues, expose

may not see it accomplished.

We were neverof those who feared to trust ho

people wilh political power. It all belongs to them

subject only to such restraints as in Iheir wis.

dom they may deem advisable. " But reform and

justice are not always synonymous terms : nor are
all who call themselve reformers calculated to

lead nv l to greater happiness. There are impostor

& quacks in reform, ns in all other affairs', and il is

ing for the appointment of Commissioners to settle assed him, and the Herald heralded his funeral ; greatest clould of witnesses assompbled at the antheir tricks and deceptions, and do our utmost to
tho Texas question, when it was rejected, yeas 28

nouncement of General' Romuleus Miraculousbut the wanner bears him hard against the breeze.
They'used lo tell me about the national bank, prokeep the people of the State from being deluded

nays 28. We are without reliable information as
Saunders," for ho certainly can cut the tallest

tective tariffs, hard cider, distribution, coon skins.and imposed on. Therefore, as is our wont, we

shall keep a vigilant eye upon the Stantlard, itsto the passage of this bill in the Senate, The in
no veto, and old gords ; but 1 resign all my right summersets of any man in this present "mysterious

knocking." age. Ashv. Mess.dications are that the vote will be very close, and
title and interest in said articles tothe "inimitable"aiders and abetters, and keep the public fully in

these that always make tho loudest pretensions,"it may possibly pass yet. The old patriot of Ken Charley. CARNEY PHELPS.

diate dissolution of the Union, provided neither oT

Ihe two alternative's of the Nnslivil'. Convention,

be adopted by Congress, which he does not expect.

will be the case. In the introductioirtohis speech

wo find the following significant sentenco:
"1 invite you to a calm and serious considera- -

tion of your condition in the Union, In order that
yon may properly do your duly in the grand drama,

of dissolution, which, it appears to me, must take
place at no very distant day."

And in anolhor portion of his speech he says:'
' Despairing of ally reformation which will bring

the government back to the limitations of tho Con-

stitution despairing of any amendments of tho

Constitution which will givo ns new guarantees, I

see but one course left for the. peace and salvation
of theSonth a dissolution of the Union !

.""Iionkingto the past looking to tho nature of
tilings,! deem all reliance on the good faith of the
free States, lo protect the institution of slavery in
the South, vain and futile. The South must pro-

tect itself. Its force is powerless in Congress and
in the Union, because it is a minority, To give lo ;

formed of all their movements. Escape is hope "Raleigh Clique." This is the name of afranklin Co. July Z&, teal).The people are sometimes stirred up on this subjecttucky stands tip to It nobly, with the vigor of a
This is rich, of itself. "Hurrah for Reid! wakefrom motives more demagogical than mischievous;

headless, heartless, bloodless ghost, with which
Holdcn of tho Standard, is ha'intcd, morning, noon
and night. He fancies it is opposed to David S.

boy, and the soul of a man full of tho fire of his

best days, and with that unrivalled ability and elo up Buncombe and slay the Galphins !" Some ofand accordingly we found.at the Session ol the last

Legislature, that the party which had clamored the Editor's Franklin friends here could have told Iteid ; anil as item s election would secure to mmquence for which his e has been distinguish
some pap from the Treasury of the State, hp re- -him this wasa hoax.the loudest for "Free Suffrage during ihe preed. There' no despair about him to the Union

he clings with the fondest tenacity, and in its pre We wish the Editor could seo the real Carney K"-J- ' 8 at enmity with himself, also.
ceding summer, was not the readiest to concede it

Salisbury Watchman.
Phelps, whose name this pitiless wag has used.servation he is .willing to peril health and strength

less eventual retribution feure. And ihe good

Whig State of North Carolina may she ever he

preserved from the clutches ef the" spoils" party.

Our reward is scanty but our peace of mind

is great. We hace faithfully discharged mr duty,

and can sleep o'nights, till the Election Returns

come in, when once more our glad shouts of

triumph will be raiwd for a glorious Whig victory

in the pld North State, amid the waitings of dis-co-

fitted Locofocodorn, and the dispairing lamen-

tations of the pure and immaculate Editor oi the

Standard. 1 1 he has a pipe, he may put the above

in it, and smoke it, and then bite his elbow 1 We

We don't know about Carney's never giving anothand life. Noble old Harry 1 What American

heart that is in the right place but must warm and
Lynch Law High Handed Measure.

Fredericksburg, Vn. July 2iler Whig vote, Ate. lie belongs to that floating

population, upon which eleclionecrers trade; and A terrible outrago took place in Culpepper inbora with pride to gaze on such a man I

WHIGS OF RALEIGH !
probably has voted, and will hereafter vote, vari pur people 'that. protection and peace, winch the

Constitution and Union was established to secure,this State, on Wednesday last. A mob of 200
ous ways. We have his fac simile here in men proceeded to the jail, resisted the Sheriff, and ihe South must sever the connexion with the

North.".-','.'.":"'".- "Are you ready 1 are you firm ? are you unit

to the people. We think we make no mistake in

asserting that two bills to bring this thing about

were before the Legislature, and both were killed

by Democratic votes in the negative, enough, had

they voted aye, to have passed one of Ihe measures.

The bill to submit an amendment of the Constitu-tio- n

to the people passed the House, and was re-

jected in the Senate ; while the bill to call a Con-

vention for amendments, was rejected in the House,

not being suffered to reach the Senate.

In the late Whig State Convention, we voted

heartily for the Resolution declaring that the Le-

gislature should adopt some mode, ill accordance

with the provisions of the Constitution, by which

ed 1 Remember that that party which is endea
Raleigh in the person of one tike him we could carried off Win. Grayson, a free negro. They
name ; and they are "farmers" exactly alike, and dragged him to the woods, whore they hung him
know pretty much the same aboutvpotitics." If dead, The cause of this high handed measure, is

He then proceeds to detail tho advantages which I

snap our fingers at him and his malice.orinn to ruin your fine City, by raising en an out in his opinion, will accrue to South Carolina by a
dissolution of tho Union.

"A STOCKHOLDER."

When we published the brief paragraph last Horace Mann, M, C. from Massachusetts, in

our readers knew Carney Phelps as ho is known this Grayson had been twice convicted of ni'.if- -

in Franklin, Ihey would seo here the richest joke der'mg David A. Miller, white man, but each
at which they ever laughed. Our Franklin read- - time he appca;ed lnd i6 General Court granted
era will enjoy it highly. "While the lamp holds nim now trials on the ground that tho testimony

week from the BicJimona' Enquirer, respecting a brochun just issued, apropos of shivery, &c
takes occasion thus lo pay off the Senator from

cry of prejudice against you all over the State, de-

pends upon your votes for the election of some of

its candidates I Think of the wrongs which have

been inflicted upon you think of the contumeli-

ous manner in which you are continually spoken

of think of the determined effort, at every State

election, to make yon odious in the eyes of the peo

Michigan tor punning on his (Mann s) name:
out to burn tho vilest sinner way return Uh, ,.irjy justiHed suspicion, much lees guilt. The Small odds, twixl tweedlc-dn- and tweodle-dee- ,

MajorGwynn.asan article of news, it was no

more than natural that we should express our sur-

prise that the true state of the facts should not be

known here. We were highly pleased at the sp--

Carney! And Cass mean-- ! much Ihe same without the C."mob allowed Grayson ono moment to confess.- -

IIc firmly avowed his innocence of the murder.-
Genl. Winfield Scott Is now the acting Secreta THE MARKETS

' WtLMimTon, July 27, Since Thursday lastThe mob then placed a fence rail across betweenpointment, believing it the very beat that could be ry of War, until the arrival of the new appointee in

made. But if Major Gwynn is not to come to the Mr. Fillmore's Cabinet. two trees, and strung him np. This outrage has

created intense excitement. Tho papers entreat
855 barrels of turpentine sold as follows : virgin
dip $2 40, and yellow dip $2 10. Spirits. 23 cetil

the sense of a majority of the People may he clear-

ly ascertained, and their wishes carried out, in re-

ference to this matter. That Convention took the

true ground they established a principle, in rela-

tion to amendments of the Constitution, upon which

tho Whigs of the whole State can always stand

for it is the Whig principle oftener acted upon than

prated about, that the will of ihe people is the law
?f the land ; a law which cannot be defeated by

Commodore Warrington, in liko manner, is ac
the Governor to arrest every one concerned in it.

State, and give his strict and close attention to tho

work, we fear an unfavorable prejudice will be

created both sgainst him and the Road, whether
ting Secretary of tho Navy, until the arrival of

The Virginia Lynching Cast. The Piedmont

per gallon; rosin f 2 uO ler barrel tor line, audiiU
cents for common; tr$!l 20 per barrel ; rom CO

to "JO cents per bushel, and scarce ; flour $5 25 to
7 50." ."., .'.. '",' !

.'.'

Gov, Graham.

ple of the State of the continual attempts to excite

their animofity against you, and then answer,

lVhigsof Raleigh, to your conscience, to your

place of residence, to your firesides and your fam-

ilies, whether you can give your vote to any Don-ocra- tt

'

Remember how much of your future prosperity

depends upon the Central Railroad and then re-

member ho it was, at the very hour when it was

most necessary for every friend of the Road to be

firm and unwelding. remember vho U was that

Whig stales that measures have been taken for thowelike itornot. Messrs. Webster, Secretary of State, Corwin,
We should have had no more to say upon the PETEnsscisn , July 27. Tobacco still In greatarrest of those concerned in the unlawlul hanging

cf the negro Gra yson, and expresses the hope thatany Nets power, or overturned by the caprices of Secretary of the Treasury, and Hall, Postmaster

General, aro now actively engaged in discharging demand, at the following prices: Common Ingsubject, however. But our article has called out
parly.,; every offender w ill be brought to answer' lor histhe communication of'A Stockholder" In another their duties as heads of their respective Depart'

Aware that this whole subject must come up for deeds.
menta.column ; in inserting which, we of course open

our paper to any reply which may be deemed use early discussion before the people, when the ex A public meeting of the citizens of Fredericks- -

gam back, and took his hand away from the plow,

fBto!f!h75.go(Rlanilline lugs S750 in $9, ordina-
ry lea r $8 75 lo $10, good and tine leaf $111 50 to.

14, fine manufacturing leaf 15 to $'Jl. Col-to- n

held at 13 'cents; flour G to $7 ; corn 70
cents, wilh a good iemand; wheat from $1 ID to
$1 15 cents.

Fay ettevii.i.e, July 27. Bacon 8 to gj cents ;

cotton 11 to l2Jr' centK.snd market improved, some

ID Hon. Robert C. Winlhrop has been appoin-- 1 burg, to express abhoroiice at the recent outrage
to endorse the frmciple of the Koiesvwe ticsoiu-lion-

which primvU is orrosmoit to ALL Inter led by Gov. Briggs, of Massachusetts, to the seat perpetrated In Culpepper County, was held on Fn
ful, on the part of the friends to the arrangement,

which has been made. They may discuss it or not

as suits their pleasure. in tho U. S. Senate mated by the resignation of day.

citement of the election shall have passed away,

we shall take the opportunity of presenting our

views and opinions to our readers. Whether the

Whigs of the State are in favor of, or opposed to,

" Freo Suffrage," we take it for granted that they

desire the matter settled, either in one way or the

other. They do not wish it kept up as an ele

nal Improvements by the Slate ! I hat man was

Rmulus M. Saunders .' who is now beseeching Mr. Webster sales at 12$; corn 80 to85 cents per bushel;ARRIVAL OF THE ISABEL-AMERI- CAN

The Hon. Thomas Cwing has been appointed
Whig', with tears in his eyes, to vote fur him for

RIDING BOTH SIDES.

The'ingenious Editor of the Easten Caroli na Re PRISONERS.
the Governor of Ohio to fill Ihe vacancy in the

the Commons. Can you trust him 1 The steamer Isabel, Caplain Rollins, arrived
Senate caused by the resignation of Mr. Corwin

at Charleston on tho 26th inst., w ith dales fromment of agitation, subject to be thrust into our Ho presented his credentials on Monday, was
But that is not all. Have the Whigs of Raleigh

no pride no resentment f Remember the abusive

resolution of the Convention which nominated these

publican recommended Mr. Re'uTs Internal Im-

provement notions to his readers in a very happy

manner. If this reading had only been adopted

alt over the State what a lucky thing It would have

Havana. She brings on hoard fifty-tw- o American
qualified, and took his seat.

prisoners. Forty-tw- were released and put
State canvass by whomsoever, and whensoever the

demagogue may wish political capital to speculate

upon. If State Reform in needed in this respect
It is sa id that Mr. Conrad of Louisiana will be

on board the V. 8. frigate Congress. One hadbitter Locofocos, sgainst that patriotic Old Chief-

tain. Gen. Taylor; now gone to glory. Remem been for the Democratic party. It comes pretty appointed a member of the Cabinet, in place of Mr.
previously been pardoned. Tho crew of the sleor if it be deemed advisable to give the election of

nour JSiuaoio

Washincitci.D. C, July 27.
Secretary Corwin has appointed Francis W,

Morehead, of Pa., late Paying Clerk to. the llnsse,
toa Clerkship in the Treasury.

Mr. Bates wilt certainly be Secretary nf the In-

terior; , , ''.:;.',.
PoRTtANB, July 2G.

Hannibal' Hamlin- was to day elected' U., S.
Senator by the Legislature of Muine. ,

There is an old lady in Ihe up town ,Ringe,,so
nice alnut every thing, that she puts her pigs
tails up in brown paper to make them curl

well. :" -

nearly up to Saunders's panacea "no matter Pearce, who declines.
mers Georgia and Sarah Sands are still underJudges, Justices, State Officers, Sic, to the people,ber his abuse of the Whigs in the State

Conve ntion. Remember his abuse of Governor

Manly in this canvass. Remember his undying

what you believe, so you vote right !" Hear the

Newbern Editor : Gov. Graham. It gives us great pleasure to investigationlet the.question be submitted to them at once, and

let them answer aye or no. If they respond in the"We refer our readers to Col. Reid's address for learn, that this distinguished North Carolinian Tha New Orleans papers have advices from

has accepted the office of Secretary of the Navy, California to the 18th June. It is said that a newaffirmative, the way is clear they have the powera correct understandine of bis position with refer
ence to Internal Improvements. His position is a to make the amendments. If they answer no, then conferred upon him by President Fillmore. gold mine, of surpassing richness, has been dis

enmity to the Whig party and if you vote for

him, btrnr can yott expect Whigs hereafter lo sup-

port and vote fur you J We tell you that vote may

come up against you years hence, when you are

relying upon Whig support, and may be quoted by

good one and is such as to meet the approbation of
In another column will he found a few of the covered on a branch of the Sierra Nevada. It Ismay we trust the power of agitation will be taken

away for at least a term of years certainly notall, whether Internal improvement or
Improvement men." just tributes, by papers in other States, to tho e riclier 'n nv beft"'e rouni.

to recur every time a Governor and Legulature are cellency of Gov. Graham's character, and the high I Peason, the murderer, was hung in Boston on
Whigs to interfere with your claim to wing to be elected. order of his talents, fitting him for the able and the 25th. He confessed hisgnilt, made a speech

This blessed state of betwixity thus attained by

Mr. Reid .upon the subject of Improvements, is by

no means an isolated case in this canvsss, nor a faithful discharge of the duties of any station to and died penitently.
The Gale. The extraordinary storm whichVote for tho 'Whig candidate, and keep the

novel one in any. It nsed to be called "riding both
visited this part of the country on the 17th and which he may be called. To these tributes there

has come under our notice but one exception, and Some thirty years ago a clothier In New York
sides of the sapling;" and was attempted by Gen

18th inst. was terribly destructive at the North.
Whig party together. You will never owe the

Democrat anything. They will never do anything

fur you they will never vote for a Whig, though
remarked to a friend, "Look at thai young man

that, as might he expected, appears in a South
The papers from Norfolk, Washington City, Bal

MARRIED, ,
Near Raffle Rock, on Ihe 2 lih tilt., by Tlrns. It.

Dehnam, Esq. Mr. Willie Parish lo Miss
Bridges.

OBITUARY.
DIED, In Greenville, on the 2Hh ultimo, of

Congestive Fever, Louisa Clarke Randnlh.danirh-le- r
of the late Dr. Jesse Randolph, in ihe lpih

year of her age.
"She was a flower made lo bloom en earth

to show how sweet a fluwir might bloom in
Heaven." - .

just passing ; the best workman in my shop, he is
Carolina paper. In the Washington correspond,

Saunders when he sent a message to the Roles-vill- e

meeting. The meeting, however, required his

endorsement in black and white. He gave i-t-
timore, Philadelphia, New York, and North and a going to make a fool of himself, by leaving sauxious enough to profit by Whig folly in lhi re.

nect. Yu want lo see a Whig triumph every ence of the Charleston Courier, it said,
East of that city, abound wilh accounts of the de-

struction of trees, chimneys, roofs of houses, houses "Mr Graham, of North Carolina, was In the last good trade to study law." That young man is

now President of tho United States. "Wiseyet the Whigs are told he is a true Internal Im
where --but every rote you give for a Democra

and several previous Congresses, and Is a very re
defeats one nf yen men. Th-- let u all themselves, and vessels. Many lives were lost judges are we ofeach othsr !"

spectable man."
nt r, ,n,r wlwli- - duly the Whigs whe: alao.- -

Really 1 "A very respectable man '! ! Should

provement man yet ! This pleasing of all parties

is as old as electioneering tactics. It sometimes

succeeds but more generally, the rider comes to

tho ground, amid the jeers and laughter of the

spectators. In the two cases alluded to above, we

A Stampede. The Cle.irapring (H.)Senliare in the tote for no UtHKicrat what
not North Carolina be grateful for such an endorseiMPORTAirt movement in Oiiio. A memorial, nel states that eight slaves w?re seen crossing th p

ever for the I itptl:it n.
ment of Gov. Graham's claims t The accuracy mountains west of that place during the past week

But (hurt for-- t CiuklesMaslv, your own fel- numerously signed by citizens of Hamilton coun-

ty, Ohio, has been presented to the Constitutionalincline to think the parties will be equally ridicu oftheinfornjalion of this writer, Is only equalled by in were a)j in a a2( ,d belonged lo the cil
Lf !..: i

- XT .1. T. . --i:..s I ' . . . . . .He Uvea among you he is your
Convention of that State, praying that in Ihe Aewlous, whether they succeed, or whether tliey tail ! us genenHuy in aetwumjj iuuv eiuin. vuiunm- - ii(,ns of lH(, Mutism pari Ol Virginiafriend Iwjoves our City. One strong ueiernunou

rally, WltiWoJlRaleigh, and poll your full vote an so "respectable" a position,Constitution, provision may be made "for tU ro-

The Cambridge Chronicle, recommending earlyTnaCharleston Courier should be above the litfor iHABLKS ilA My. - ; . - . moval of all persons of negro, or of part negio blood.

PES( ID WANTS BlOm t
rTMIE Subscriber wishing logo Nurlhonthr 15'h

of next month lo buy a fresh 'feck of lire- - .
Medicines &.C., respectfully requests all who (U-

nindebted to Stiihit Pescud, Pcscud &. Johnson
on hut individual account previous to Jaimrn
1850, In call tnid settle. Tvithout delay or furthei'"persuasion. , 1', V PESCUD,

July 23, 1850. ' 31- -

WF, are requested to announce Mr. William II.
s ('undid ate for the oli'n-- ol bhenitnf

Wnks (mir l the ensuing chctiou iu .

iy ia, lKaO. --
.

rwiug and walking, says; ';
from the Stale of Ohio. ' Il will be recollected' We learn from Nlie Biblical Recorder that

"Morning interviews wilh nature are delightthat a number of negroes, freed in Virginia, werethe CnpiUl Chnr h in this city have extended to
Rev. Thomas W. Tobey, late a missionary to

O The Asheville Mraoenger asys "The De-

mocrats seem to bate "the Times" wilh a perfect

hatred." Our friend is correct lliere, however it

came to bis knowledge. There is no doubt we are

in their way tenibly; and the sorest thorn in their

sides is the publication of this per in Raleigh.

But we are heic to plague them forever f "

tleness which has distinguished some ofils eotem-

poraries, of thus affecting ignorance for the pur-

pose of sneering at distinguished North' Carolini-

ans dlstinguiihed tt least as much, and as just-

ly, as any of ll'j magniloquent Qualllebums of

not Ions forcibly expelled from Ohio. It is a
Chins, a unanimous call to become their pastor.

little singular that lliese first decided demonstra

ful."
"Joseph, whfn yon kindle tho fire

open Ihe window, so if nature wants an interview

she may come in and have it," .

Mr. T. ha accepted - th invitation of tho
Church,' anJ will enter his (Hd of labor in a few lions against the colored population should be made

South Carolina. Fae. Observer.in a freo State.weilJ.


